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NOVELTIES FROM THE 
BIBLE

, Peculiar notions of Biblical namee 
and events among some College and 
High school students are revealed 
by a survey undertaken by Dr. 
George R. Crissman, superintendent 
of the teachers’ training school of 
the Central Missouri State Teachers’ 
College at Warreneburg, Mo. 
Tests for Biblical knowledge were 
given to 100 students in the 
Warreneburg College and to 1,800 
High school students at Holden, 
Centerview, Odessa, Warreusburg, 
Jefferson City and Sedalia.

Sixteen per cent, of the High 
school students knew neither where 
Christ was born nor the name of 
His mother. Seventy per cent, did 
not know what to call the Sermon 
on the Mount, while 60% did not 
know what Christ said about loving 
one’s neighbor. The first cause of 
the Lord’s Prayer wss unknown to 
12%., as was the Golden Rule to 66%,.

Following are some examples of 
the answers given by students :

St. Paul was "a book of the 
Bible" to 40%, while 12% thought 
the same of Pilate, although 26% 
hazarded a guess that Pilate was 
"an author of the Bible," James 
was "a river" to 25%. Galilee also 
was "axiver" to 45%.

Agrippa was given the peculiar 
ranking of "an apostle" by 70%. 
Jude, on the other hand, was 
dubbed "a king" by 80%,. By some 
ironical transportation of ideas 
Herod was declared by 8% of the 
students to be "an apostle," and 
while 12% thought Peter a king, 9% 
believed him to be a priest.

Thirty per cent, of the students 
eaid Gethsemane was a city of 
Egypt. To 20%, “immortality” 
meant “death," and to 9% it meant 
"breath." Resurrection was de
fined as “the building of the 
temple." Nearly half thought the 
Scriptures were "quotations."

Still others defined Caiphas as an 
apostle, Mark as a king, Revelation 
as a province, Martha as a book of 
the Bible, "amen" as applause, 
elders as bushes, scribes as bad 
men, tithes as things fastened to
gether or as missionary money. 
Nine per cent, defined sin as 
"debts." __

THE ABSENT LAND

O kindly, generous Irish land,
So fair and leal and loving !
No wonder the wandering Celt 

should think
And dream of you in his roving.
The alien home may have gems and 

gold.
Shadows may never have gloomed it ;
But the heart will sigh for the 

absent land
Where the love-light first illumed it.

- John Locke

ROSARY TIME IN IRELAND

At the fall of the night in Ireland 
when Spring in the air is fair, 

At the fall of the night in Ireland 
when passionate June is there : 

When woods are ruddy with autumn 
or hoary with winter’s rime,

At the fall of the night in Irelandy 
’tis Rosary Time. '

With book and beads in her fingers 
the mother goes to her place, 

The holy candle beside her, the 
peace of God in her face,

And out of their chosen corners the 
voices of children chime,

At the fall of the night in Ireland 
at Rosary Time.

Outside the song of the robin is 
hushed in his sheltered nest. 

The wind with rainy sweetness is 
sighing itself to rest,

The world with her oldtime longing 
swings low to minor rhyme,

At the fall of the night in Ireland 
at Rosary Time.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

rGood home-made' 
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody.
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[MADE IN CANADA

Oh, many a dream of beauty shines 
up from the lowest sod,

And many a golden duty binds men 
to the feet of God,

But the sorest passion of living is 
stilled to a cord sublime.

At the fall of the night in Ireland 
at Rosary Time.

—Tekbha Brayton

LIFE INSURANCE SALES A 
MILLION A DAY

y

Sales of ordinary life insurance 
in Canada during January of this 
ear were 9% greater than during 
anuary, 1928, according to figures 

just published by the Life Insur
ance Sales Research Bureau of New 
York. These reports are based 

on companies having in force 88% 
the legal reserve business in the 

provinces. The actual volume of 
sales for January, 1924 was approxi
mately a million dollars a day, or 
$80,678,000 aa compared to $28,108,- 
oooin January, 1923. The increased 
and decreased are evenly divided, 
that Is, five of the ten provinces re
torting show a decrease and five an 
ncrease. Prince Edward Island 

leads with an increase of 80% and 
Nova Scotia has the lowest record, 

decrease of 11"„. Sales for Canada 
for the twelve months ending 
January 81, 1924 were $868,412,000 
as compared to $841,72'),000 for the 
twelve months ending January 81, 
1923.

Of the seven cities included in 
this report, six show an increase in 
sales for January, 1924 as compared 
toJanuary, 1928 and one, Vancouver, 
shows a decrease.

IN MEMORIAM

Ryan.—In sad and loving memory 
of Mi's. John Ryan who died at 
Raglan, Renfrew County, on March 
nth, 1922. Eternal rest grant her 

Lord. Requiescat in pace. 
Amen. Mrs. John Cole

It should yield us great satisfac
tion to consider that such a perfect 
Being as God is governs the world. 
This gives unspeakable encourage
ment to the practice and virtue of 
religion. Let us adore and admire 
the divine perfections. Let us love 
the Lord with all our hearts, and 
serve Him with all our strength, 
who is infinitely wise, good, holy, 
just and true.—Price.

TEACHER wanted holding 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate for 8. 8. No. 3, South Hlmsworth, 
2Vi mlled from town of Trout Creek. uttes to 
commence xipril 1st, 1924. Salary 88--.0 per 
«mum. Apply to Chas. Crasser, Sec. Treas., 
Box 13, Trout Creek. Ont. 2389-3

MARCH 22, 1924

TEACHERS WANTED

WANTi D
WANTED housekeeper about fifty years or 
more for widower. Vilb-ge in Canada. Address 
Box 451, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

2371-3

WANTED youhg single man experienced, to 
work on farm by month or year. State wages 
expected. Address Wm. Roeeoh, R. R No. 2, 
Northwood, OnL 2371 2

FREE YARN 
WE will send absolutely Free $8 worth of our 
High Grade Knitting Wool, for a few small 
services you can do for us at your own home. 
Positively no canvassing. Send stamped 
addressed envelope for full Information at 
once. Canadian Distributing Co., Orillia, Ont.,

MULHOLLIN*8—MONTREAL
BUY vour Pianos and Phonographs from this 
reliable Catholic firm. High grade. Low price. 
Shipped to all parts of Canada. Special terms 
to vlergy and Institutions. Write for particu- 
ars. 788 ht. Catherine West, Montreal. Que.

2355-52Phone up 347.

ST. CATHERINE'S HOSPITAL 
OFFERS a two and one half year course in 
nursing. 300 oed general hospital. Registered 
School. Classes e ter in .-cptember and 
January. For fu-ther information apply to 
Directress of Training School, N. Y., B ooklyn.

2365-22
TRAINING SCHOOL fO*6 NUK8K8 

MERCY Hosplw Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or Its equivalent 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital,^Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

NURSING
MOUNT St. Mary’s Hospital Training School 
* Nurses, registered and app ovea by its 

„ents at Albany, offers exceptional advan
tages to you g women wh • wish o enter the 
h ursing Profession. Several vacancies are 
offered at pics nt to applicants having one 

ear High school. Address Sister Superior, 
_4ount St. Mary’s Hospital, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. 2388 15

FOR SALE 
ONE hundred acres of land, all tillable, Lot 16, 
Con. 7, Township of Mara. Dwelling and b ink 
barn ; Public school corners same ; 1 mile from 
Schepoler Station, 6 miles from Brechin Catho
lic Church and Continuation school. Apply to 
Mrs. E. O’Boyle, Brechin, Ont. 2371-2

FOR RENT 
MUSKOKA Lake. Furnished cottage for 
rent, near church, P. O. and Hotel Sandy 
beach. Address Joseph Fenh, Scdgley Park, 
Whiteside, Muskoka. 2371-2

1 SWEATERS—MILLINERY TING AND COMPLETE 
' &c. CAMP EQUIPMENT

Every article guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded
Write for your 

py to-day.FREE iïBSÎ Catalog
652 Hallam Building 

TORONTO

P THIS BEAUTIFUL

ROSARY
HmutJfully Hold plated crude* with 
Amethyst colored Bead*. GIVEN____fisSssE

_ THE GOLD MEDAL PEOPLE LIMITED
Ü.R.7Ï • 646 Gentle Street, Toronto, Ont.

*HMINCA
Made of rain and wind proof rubberised 
doth, rich blue «hade, Agm up to 14.
GIVEN1 for willing only BO packets, (,r 
fll«H for girls over 14 for nulling only 60 
packet* of Gold Medal, Government-tested, I 
Ouarantoed-toOrow" Garden Heeds at I0o 

a packet. BEND NO MONEY we inert, you 
THE OOI D MEDAL PEOPLE LIMITED 
Dept. CR, 55 646 J.rvl. Street, Toronto, Ont.

WEBER
Established

1862

Pianos
AND

Player
Pianos

Write for Descriptive Booklet

The Weber Piano Company, Limited
KINGSTON, ONT.

PROSPECTIVE WESTERN SETTLERS 
PRACTICAL Catholic parties wishing to take 
up land in Saskatchewan, in the well known 
“Goose Lake Une,” please apply by correspond
ence, to Mr. J. H. Gesy, Delisle. Sask. Good 
wheat land, open prairie, mixed farming and 
sheep grazing lands also available ; good 
water, splendid roads Church and schools 
conv nient. Land with buildings within 30 
miles of Saskatoon can be bought at from 
S'5 to $50 dollars per acre, or rented on 
reasonable terms. 2371 2

Her Portieres Were Blue 
Her Rug Many Colors

Taylor® Forbes
Sovereign Boilers 

and Radiators
F or House Heating

The Sovereign Heating Sys
tem is the popular system of 
today.

It embodies the best of the 
most modern ideas, and retains 
the most useful of the old ones.

Its reputation for combining 
comfort, economy, durability and 
satisfaction has* been won by 

long years of service where only real merit is 
recognized.

Sovereign Boilers and Radiators can be sup
plied to suit any heating requirement. Install a 
Sovereign System and be assured of complete 
satisfaction.

Manufactured by

TAYL0R-F0RBES »
TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N. B.
HALIFAX WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER 

LONDON RESIDENT AGENT-T. M. HAYEfc, !«ll Wellington St.

CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANY 
General Agents for Windsor and Border Cities

Use
Our
Mail

Order
Depart

ment

She Warded to Decorate 
the Room in Old Gold

We took out the old colors and dyed her rug 
and portieres old gold. Now she is delighted.

Maybe you now have a green color scheme and 
you want to change it to a nice soft blue. Our 
experts are at your service.

Phone 558 or Mail Your Inquiry
Someway and Somehow

The Parisian Laundry
Lannderers, Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Rag Cleaners

71-75 DUNDAS ST. LONDON, ONT.

Interlocking Tile
A

Large Hollow Brick of patented design 
equivalent in size to six common Bricks. 
Laid like a Brick on horizontal Beds of 
mortar yielding maximum economy and 
thirty per cent, more insulation than 
any other type of masonry wall.

^fjsed with eminent saving to back up 
the face Brick and for interior partitions 
in St. Mary’s Hospital, Kitchener.

“At your Service”

Interlocking Tile Co.
32 Toronto St.

LIMITED

Toronto
POSITION WANTED

CATHOLIC music teacher desires position as 
choir director or church organist in any par’ of 
Ontario. For full particu are kinoly write 
Box 448, Catholic Record, London, Out.

2387-tf

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS to sell Donalda KnittirgYarn suit
able for machine or hand kni ting N\ o are 
the largest Yaru mail order huuee in Canada 
and can give you lowest prices. We a low you 
to make a profit from 80c. to 95c. per pound, on 
the sue of t ur yarn. W furnish your custom
ers wi h prii ted knitti. g instructions free. 
Write today for territor- and sample o*rd 
showing 38 shades of our Yarn. Donalda Mfg. 
C o., Dept 162 Toronto. *888 tf

▲OEM'S Vs ANTED
AGENTS to sell Dr. Hovel's Toilet Soap, Toilet 
arttetes, etc. We sell to you at a price that 
alljws you to make 100% profit. ur »ooos 
have been sold through ag< nts for twenty 
years and are well known and In great demand 
all over Canada. Write today foi particulars 
and territory. Bovel Manufacturing Co. 
Dept. 65. Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE 
150 ACRES choice farm land in the Township 
of McKillop ; well drained and fenced. 3 never 
failing wcl's with 2 windmills ; 80 acres 
ploughed ready for spring crop ; 15 acres fall 
wheat. Choicely story farm dwelling ; barn 
44x80 with first class établir g underneath, 
driving bhed and other outbuildings ; 4 miles 
from Soafovth or Dublin ; 2 miles from St. 
Columban church and St. Oolumban Separate 
and Continuation school with good gravel 
roads loading to either place. Easy terms. 
Anply to Pete A. O’Sullivan, R. R. fi, «eaforth, 
Ont. 2871-tf

AGENTS WANTED
The Catholic Record wants local Agents in 

all of the cities and towns in Alberta British 
Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Apply, with references, to
THE MANAGER,

Catholic Record,
London, Ont.

IMMEDIATE SALE OF ESTATE OF THE 
LATE J. V. REILLY

GOOD farm, Lot 23. on the 14th Concession of 
Brant, in the County of Bruce. There are 127 
acres of clay loam, 116 acres under cultivation 
and 12 acres of good bush. Barn. 56x82, with 
cement stabling, drilled well supplying water 
to house and stable, solid brick dwelling with 
14 rooms, and a good cellar. Both house and 
barn are lighted by electric light. -One acre 
orchard. This is a very cho'ce farm well 
situated, as to market (3 miles ) Separate school 
(1 mile). Church (1 mile.) Further particulars 
and conditions of sale will be made known on 
application to the Executors, Rov. P. J. 
Maloney, Walkorton. H. Ferguson, J. J. 
Reilly, Chesley, R, R, No. 1. 2371-1

COURSES BY MAIL
in Shorthand, Typewriting, Arithmetic, 
Bookkeeping, Civil Service Gen. r*l Im
provement. Particulars free. O. H. Met
calfe, Principal. Kingston Business College, 
Kingston, Canada.

Monodyne Tube Set
Complete With WD-12 

Tube, Phones, Batteries, 
and Aerial Equipment. 

Range 1,000 Miles
and gets it with a clearness and volume 

,.,utnu many more expensive sets 
have not attained.

Special $27.50
Amplifier Units, $11.50

Sole Distributors
TORONTO RADIO CO.

6 YONGE ST. ARCADE
Wholesale Retail

-----Write for New Price List

BBBwassàa*
SURPLUS OF THE 

X SMALLER SIZE

HIGH
PRICE

AT THE LOWiRJ>RICE

jteFUEL In) SPEHCER
%/p; Jlip jpmetr bums Htem utl.

All Sizes ol Coal Contain the Same Amount oi Heal
Note this Boiler Room :

CLEAN, COMPACT, 
and EFFICIENT

X/fETHODS of burning coal have 
® A been entirely revolutionized by 

the Spencer construction, and as a result 
the small-sized coal of either anthracite 
or of various grades of soft can be used 
with better results than ever obtained 
from other types of boilers burning 
larger and more expensive sizes of coal.

There’s a “Spencer”
For Every —

HOME
STORE
CHURCH
SCHOOL
FACTORY
APARTMENT
GREENHOUSE

SPENCER HEATER COMPANY OF CANADA Limited
WINNIPEG

186 Portage Ave. East
TORONTO

68 Adelaide 8t. East
MONTREAL

71 St. James St.

AGENTS AND AUKNCIK-1 OF THE 
CATHOLIC RECORD

In St. John, N. B., single copies may bo 
purchased from Mrs. M. A. McGuire, 219 Main 
bt., John J Dwyer. 171 Union Ht. mid Mi** K. 
G Gleraon, lOPnnoe Ed war i St.

In Montreal Hi agio copies may be purchased 
from J Mllloy. 24 let Catherine St. West.

In Ottawa, Ont., single copies may be pur
chased from J. W. O'Brien, HI Nichols* St.

In Sydney, N. H, single copies may be 
purchased at Murphy s Bookstore.

In Glace Bay, N. H., single copies may be 
purchased at McLeod's bookstore.

The following agents arc authorized to 
receive subscriptions and canvass for the 
Catholic Rkookij :

General Agents—Stephen V. James, George 
J. Quigley, Miss Bride Saunders. Resident 
Agents If Chamberlin, Hilson Ave., Ottawa 
west: Phone Sherwood 318 W. ; Mrs. Geo. E. 
Smith, 2263 Mancc St, Montreal ; Miss Anno 
Hogan, Hulton P. O., St. Vital, Man ; John P. 
O'Farrell, 115 Cartier Ave., Quebec City ; Then. 
Lavello, 531 Casgrain St., Montreal.

General Agents— G. P. Pocock, P. A, 
Arsenault, Howlan, P. E. 1.

STEAMSHIP
TICKETS

ALL LINES

Tours — Cruises — Travel
Write for Information

MELVILLE
STEAMSHIP & TOURIST CO.

TORONTO

PERSONAL STATIONERY
200 .MEETS AND 10O ENVELOPE. 

PRINTED oo Order YOUB9 NOW
FOR Na.i.r ai-d adurewi —

(not exc eding 3 ines) on excellent bond 
paper in blue ink. at top in centre of sheets 
and on e velope flap. Send check or money 
order with nam* and ordre*i printed on 
sop rate sheet Beverley Stationery Oo. 
82A Richmond St., Toronto, Ont.

Father, 
as much as 
anyone needs

4SSk SCOTT $ 
EMULSION

Drugs are not needed 
to spur on lagging energy. 
Scott’s, pleasant to take, 
creates energy, efficiency.
Scott 8t Bowne, Toronto. OnL 23-61

PALM FOR PALMF-AAL.IVI SUNDAY
Large Supply on Hand

If you have not received a price-list 
write us.

EASTER, DUPLEX AND 
MONTHLY ENVELOPES

HOLY WEEK BOOKS, Hush cut, linen 
C' ver, I x 6, fine.

HOLY WEEK books, Cloth bound, red
edge* 75c.

Add extra for postage 5c.

Mission Supplies a Specially

J. J M. LAMBV
16 Dundas St. W. Toronto

1,000
OTHER
PRIZES

If you can solve this puzzle and will sell 24
Frozen Perfumes at 10c. each you can win
one of the above prizes. Will you do this ? It 
i- very easy. If ko. just mark his mother with 
an X and send it to u- at once, ana if it is cor
rect, we will sei d you the Perfume to sell righ 
away. 8ELFA3T SPECIALTY CO.
Desk 14 Waterford, Ont.

Embroidery Needle Hall Price !
GET ONE WHILE THEY LAST

This double point 
Embroidery Needle 
is a speedy wonder. 
With it you can 
make a beautiful 
piece of embroidery 
in a few hours that 
would ordinarily 
take you weeks to 
turn out. Easy to 
operate. Surprise 
your friends with 
the beautiful work 
you can do, and at 
the same time save 
your eyes. The 

regular price of these needles is $1.00, but we have 
secured a large stock at a low price and give you 
the benefit. While they last rush your 
ordc-. Only 60c each--2 for $1 .OO.
Duplex Mfg. Co., Dept. E3, Windsor, Ont.

MEMORIAL, xÿ
1 v . LYO N

GLASS Co
55 * in-3 Church st.Toronto oni

&&FLASHLIGHT
Reliable battery, safety switch, power

ful lump and lens GIVEN fur silling 
only 40 packets of Gold Medal. Governmcut- 

tegtori, "Guarantoed-to-Grow” Garden Saeda nt too 
n packet. BEND NO MONEY—a e crust you.

THE GOLD MEDAL PEOPLE LIMITED 
Dept. CR. 7!) 646 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.

FOR EVERY 
KIND o/

* TRY
CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co Ltd

149 CHURCH ST - TORONTO
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